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INTRODUCTION 

The Petitioner, through undersigned counsel, comes now and replies to the Respondent's Brief, 

heretofore filed in this action. Certain of that posited by Respondents, having been adequately 

addressed in the Brief of Petitioner, are not addressed herein and Petitioner relies on his Petitioner's 

Brie{ in support thereof. Matters addressed__ hereinar~ facts and evidence mischaracterized by 

Respondents, misstatements of procedural matters and Petitioner's reply to certain of Respondents' 

legal argument. 

DISCUSSION 

A. INCEPTION OF THE ACTION 

The Parties agree that the original action in this case was commenced by former Sheriff Anthony in 

February 2011, by letter stating in pertinent part that Petitioner was suspended, " ...pending the 

outcome of said criminal charges." (Respondent's Brief at 5). Sherfff AnthonY's successori" office, 

former Sheriff Roach, confirmed the mutual understanding that the resolution would be likewise 

determinative of the suspension through testimony of his Chief Deputy, Jeff Fields. (J.A. 458). The 

Petitioner logically concluded that successful resolution of those charges would bring the disciplinary 

action to a close. It is apparent, however, that the Sheriff- had already formulated a plan to terminate 

Petitioner. 

Corporal Terry: It[M]y instruction from the Sheriff was that he didn't believe that Sgt. 

fruth -should-continue-as--a--Iaw . enforcement officer." (J.A.-at-369). "ltwas.. kind of a 

background investigation." (J.A. at 369). ''The same kind of background investigation 

that you would do for a new hire or new employee." (J.A. at 369). 
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Respondent Sheriff now represents to this Court that "[o]n or about May 8, 2012, Sheriff Roach 

assigned Corporal Forrest Terry to conduct an investigation into Petitioner's past conduct as a 1)eputy:" 

(Response Brief at 5). The procedural due process rights violations complained of in Petitioner's Brief 

followed. 

B. THREATENING CONDUCT OF PETITIONER 

In spite of overwhelming evidence to the contrary, Respondent maintains that Petitioner's dismissal 

was proper because he had made death threats to Melissa Fruth and/or her co-workers, Trey Anderson 

and Sean Irick. Respondent Sheriff claims that "Ms. Fruth {Petitioner's wife1 testified that Petitioner 

made a -threat-during the heatecLincident, stating 'I'll blow Your f-in.&_ head off.'" Respondent Sheriff 

cites Ms. Fruth's testimony before the Mason County Deputy Sheriff's Hearing Board where she was 

asked, "did he [Petitioner] say anything about blowing heads off?" (JA at 548). Ms. Fruth answered, 

NHe didn't say that to me. He said that to one of mv co-workers." (J.A. at 548). Both of Ms. Fruth's co

workers who were present, Mr. Anderson and Mr. Irick, who were alleged to have been the object of the 

threat, testified at the Civil Service Hearing and neither testified about any such threat. (Anderson J.A. at 

287-89, Irick J.A. at 305-309). In addition, when Ms. Fruth was called to testify at the Civil Service 

hearing, she refused to testify about any such threat and asserted her Fifth Amendment right. "Silence 

is often evidence of the most persuasive character." In Re: K.P., I.e., G.c., andTC, __W. Va. __ 

(2015) Docket No. 14-0895 (quoting United States ex reI. Bilokumsky v. Todd, 263 U.S. 149 (1923)). The 

only inference that can be drawn by Ms. Fruth asserting her Fifth Amendment right is that she wished to 

protect herself from repeating her prior perjury by refusing to offer the same testimony. 

Concerning any threats alleged to have been made by Petitioner to Ms. Fruth, the issue was litigated 

in a domestic violence protection (DVP) order proceeding and the Court held that Ms. Fruth failed to 
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prove domestic violence. (lA. at 705-708). Ms. Fruth made no such allegation about "blowing heads 

off" during the DVP hearing. During her DVP hearing testimony concerning the incident at the Village 

Inn parking lot, Ms. Fruth testified that Petitioner yelled, "you will regret leaving me." (j.A. at 708). 

Petitioner testified that he made no threats to Ms. Fruth, Mr. Anderson or Mr. Irick. (j.A. at 474, 479

80). The clear weight of the evidence demonstrates that Petitioner made no threats to anyone. 

The Final Order of the Mason County Deputy Sheriff Civil Service Commission, drafted by 

Respondent and accepted verbatim by the Commission, contained the Finding of Fact that "Ms. Fruth 

had previously testified that Sergeant Fruth made a threat during the heated incident, stating, 'I'll blow 

your F-ing head off.'" (J.A. at 822-3). Based on the evidence presented, the Commission's Finding 

demonstrates the prejudice suffered by Respondent preparing the Commission's Final Order. 

Petitioner, upon learning of his wife's affair, told Mr. Anderson, "you will get yours, I promise." 

Respondents argued -that "Mr. AndeTson-believed -the -Petitioner!s statements- toward -him -to -be a-threat 

on this life." Mr. Anderson's subjective interpretation is not objectively reasonable based on the agreed 

content of Petitioner's statement. On cross-examination, Mr. Anderson readily admitted that there 

were many other things that Petitioner could have meant other than violence. (l.A. at 872) In 

Petitioner's testimony, he explained his statement to Mr. Anderson. Notwithstanding the evidence, the 

Final Order of the Commission, which was prepared by Respondent Sheriff and accepted verbatim by the 

Commission, made a Finding of Fact that "Mr. Anderson believed Sergeant Fruth's statements toward 

him to be a threat on his life." (l.A. at 823). 

Respondent argues that "[o]n February 23, 2011, at the direction of Mason County Family Law Judge 

Rebecca Cornett, the West Virginia State Police went to Petitioner's residence and arrested and charged 
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him ..." A review of the Judge's Order demonstrates that this assertion is false. (lA. at 703-704). The 

Judge never intended for Petitioner to be arrested or charged with any crime. (l.A. at 703-704); 

C. RESPONDENT SHERIFF MISSTATES THE APPLICABLE LAW RELATING TO PRE-DISCIPLINARY 

HEARINGS FOR DEPUTY SHERIFFS 

Respondents incorrectly distinguish the requirements of West Virginia Code § 7-14C-3 and Code § 7

14-17, and misapply this Court's holding in Burgess v. Moore, 224 W.Va. 291 (2009). The gravamen of 

Responae11t's-argumentbelow-has consistently been -that Petitioner's· right to a-pre~disciplinary hearing 

was obviated because exigent circumstances justified his immediate suspension. Respondent argued 

before the Civil Service Commission, " ...when there is exigent circumstances and when there/s emotional 

distress, there is no predetermination hearing." (J.A. at 940). In [Respondent) Sheriff Michael L Roach's 

Response to Sergeant Fruth's Petition for Appeal of the Final Orders of the Mason County CivirService 

Commission for Deputy Sheriffs, Respondent argued that Uthere were 'exigent circumstances' present 

authorizing the Mason County Sheriff to take suspension action against Sergeant Fruth without first 

having a pre-disciplinary hearing." (J.A. at 128). Respondent further argued, "Thus, 'exigent 

circumstances' did exist to suspend Sergeant Fruth without first having a pre-diSCiplinary hearing;" (JA 

at 133). That position has now been abandoned by the Sheriff and not advanced in his Response Brief. 

Respondents now resort to arguing that the provisions of West Virginia Code § 7-14C-3 are 

inapplicable, -owingto-the-Ianguage, lIifthe-investigation-or interrogationofa-deputy .sheriff results in 

the recommendation of some punitive action, then before taking punitive action, the sheriff shall give 

notice to the deputy sheriff that he or she is entitled to a hearing ..." Respondent Sheriff now posits 

that, because there was no "investigationU preceding the disciplinary action, no pre-disciplinary hearing 
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was required and any lack of process was "due to his own fault." (Respondents' Brief at 18). While 

Respondent's position is contrary to law, even if it were correct, the Sheriff indicated "in writing on May 

30, 2016, that the automobile accident investigation was complete yet he kept Sgt. Fruth under 

suspension without affording him a pre-disciplinary hearing. (J.A. at 732). Although the auto accident 

investigation had been completed, Respondent re-suspended Petitioner on June 12, 2012, citing the 

auto accident as "warranting further internal investigation and discipline. (J.A. at 599). 

D. RESPONDENT MISCHARACTERIZES EVIDENTIARY ERRORS AS "TRIVIAL" 

Respondent argues that "...any violations of the Rules of Evidence, such as hearsay, were trivial 

and did not affect the outcome of the hearing." (Response Brief at 14). 

Respondent informed the Civil Service Commission that a witness cannot invoke the Fifth 

Amendment in a civil matter (l.A. at 305) and now argues before this Court that lithe true meaning of 

"this statement is tost-rrrtlle-transcript." (Response " Brief-at 31). The "true meaning"ofthis-statementjs. 

not lost. Respondent mislead the Commission as to well-established law and considers it to be trivia\. 

E. RESPONDENT'S EXPERT STEPHEN COGAR 

Respondent offers no authority in supportoflhepropriety"ofMr. Cogar-stestimony; Respondent 

asserts that "ft]he Petitioner alleges that the Sheriff's Department and the Civil Service Commission 

permitted error to occur when expert Cogar testified to the credibility of witnesses." (Respondent's Brief 

at p.2S). The Petitioner's assertion is actually more deeply egregious in that he opined as to the vitality 

of statements of third-parties concerning threats thought by those witnesses to be credible.1 The 

Commission's Final Order at enumerated Paragraph Thirty-Four (34), J.A. 784, 401-402, found that "Mr. 

1 As noted elsewhere in this Brief, the reference is to Mr. Irick and Anderson whose testimony in the Civil Service 
H.earing disavowed the same. 
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Cogar reviewed Corporal Terry's Report and opined that his investigation was properly conducted. Mr. 

Cogar also opined that the Sheriff had, "just cause" to terminate Sgt. Frutti[:J" "nn at least -two 

occasions, our Court of Appeals has held that {opinion testimony that states a legal standard or draws a 

legal conclusion by applying law to the facts is generally inadmissible.''' Weigle v. Pifer, Civil Action No. 

2:14-cv-1S087 (S.D.W. Va. Oct. 14, 201S)(citing, United States v. Mciver. 470 F.3d 550 (4th Cir. 2006), 

United States y. Barile. 286 F.3d 749 {4th Cir. 2002}}. It cannot be said that the Commission did not place 

significance reliance on Cogar's testimony as it occupies two full Paragraphs of the final Order. 

Accordingly it can likewise not be argued that the Petitioner was not prejudiced thereby. Mr. Cogar's 

opinions also cannot be reconciled with critical procedural infirmities orthe case, acknowledged even by 

him during his testimony: 

Q - NAnd Iwant to know why is it proper to ignore the provision that he be given written notice." 

A - "Oh, it's not. It's not proper. He should have been given written notice." 

Q - "Do you find that excusable that he wasn't?" 

A- "No." 

(J.A. p.408) 

Q - "Okay, now, back to the procedural protocols in West Virginia state statute. What else is 

required to do other than to provide him written notice? What is the written notice supposed to 

contain? 

A - The statute requires name, rank and command ofthe officer in charge of the investigation, the 

interrogating officers. I believe it's laid out in the policy as well, you know, what they're charged with, 

who'-s-inve-stigating it. AndHhinkthars.pretty much it -:.j~st fair notice of what it is. 

Q - And he didn't get that notice. Right? 
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A - Not to my knowledge. 

(Mr. Cogar further acknowfedges that civil service employment is a constitutionally protected 

property right.) 

(J.A. p. 409) 

CONCLUSION 

Because of the various errors occurring in this action below, the appropriate remedy is reversal and 

dismissal of the underlying termination. Petitioner alternatively prays that the matter be reversed and 

remanded for a proper hearing before the Civil Service Commission. 
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